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VaryFlex Taper, Regular and UltraFlex 

 

Intended Use 

Endoperfection files are intended for cleaning, shaping and removal of dentin during root canal 
preparation. 

 

Intended User 

They are intended for use by qualified dentists and clinicians. 

 

Intended Patient Population 

Patients of all ages. 

 

Contraindications 

The instrument should not be used in cases of severe and sudden apical curvatures. 

 

Warnings: 

The instruments contain nickel and should not be used in patients with allergies to this substance. 

The instruments are sterile and single use only. 

Used files should be disposed of in the appropriate sharps clinical waste. 

 

Precautions: 

Always check the instrument’s packaging for defects or damage. If there is suspicion that the sterility 
may have been compromised, or the instruments have been damaged, do not use the instruments. 

The directions for use must be read, understood and adhered to. Failure to do so may result in 
inadequate treatment or fracture of the instruments. 

Never take a VFT file where you haven’t already taken a size 15 K-file 

Exercise caution in the apical area and around significant curvatures. 
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VaryFlex Taper, Regular and UltraFlex Directions for Use 

 

1. Isolate the tooth using rubber dam 
2. Gain access to the root canal system. 
3. Scout the canals initially using a small hand file, ideally an 8 or 10 K-file 
4. Adjust the access as necessary to ensure straight line access into the coronal third of each 

canal. 
5. Using a dedicated endo motor (see below table for recommended settings) the Sx and S1 can 

be used to facilitate the coronal flare but ensure these files are only taken to the same depth 
as the scouting files at this stage. 

6. The working length should now be determined using radiographs and an electronic apex 
locator. 

7. Once patency has been achieved take a size 15 K-file or Endoperfection Guide file to the full 
working length to achieve a suitable guide path. 

8. Using copious irrigation with NaOCl throughout, introduce the S1 VFT file into the canal with 
light pressure until resistance is met. Using 3-4 strokes, progress the file apically. Using a 
lateral brushing action remove the file, always brushing away from any furcation present. 

9. If S1 has not reached the working length, remove and clean the flutes ensuring they are free 
from debris. Irrigate with NaOCl and repeat the process until S1 reaches the working length. 

10. Irrigate, confirm patency and introduce the S2 VFT file. Use this file in the same way until it 
reaches the full working length. 

11. Irrigate, confirm patency and then introduce the F1 VFT file. Using a light pecking motion this 
time, progress this file until it reaches the full working length. 

12. Irrigate and confirm patency then using a size 20 hand file gauge the apex of the preparation. 
If this file is tight at the working length, then the preparation is complete. 

13. If the size 20 hand file is loose at the working length, then proceed with the F2 VFT file and 
repeat the process with a size 25 hand file. 

14. Repeat the above process taking files F3, F4, F5 to length as necessary depending on which 
corresponding hand file binds at the working length.  
 
 

VaryFlex Taper file variants and codes 

 

VaryFlex Taper Regular 19mm 25mm 31mm 

VFTRSx VFTRSx     

VFTRS1   VFTRS125 VFTRS131 

VFTRS2   VFTRS225 VFTRS231 

VFTRF1   VFTRF125 VFTRF131 

VFTRF2   VFTRF225 VFTRF231 

VFTRF3   VFTRF325 VFTRF331 

VFTRF4   VFTRF425 VFTRF431 

VFTRF5   VFTRF525 VFTRF531 

        

        

VaryFlex Taper   25mm 31mm 

VFTS1   VFTS125 VFTS131 

VFTS2   VFTS225 VFTS231 
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VFTF1   VFTF125 VFTF131 

VFTF2   VFTF225 VFTF231 

VFTF3   VFTF325 VFTF331 

VFTF4   VFTF425 VFTF431 

VFTF5   VFTF525 VFTF531 

        

        

VaryFlex Taper Ultra Flex   25mm 31mm 

VFTUFF1   VFTUFF125 VFTUFF131 

VFTUFF2   VFTUFF225 VFTUFF231 

VFTUFF3   VFTUFF325 VFTUFF331 

VFTUFF4   VFTUFF425 VFTUFF431 

VFTUFF5   VFTUFF525 VFTUFF531 

 

 
Endodontic Motor settings 

 
File Speed (rpm) Torque (Ncm) 
Sx 300 4.0 
S1 300 3.0 
S2 300 1.5 
F1 300 2.0 
F2 300 3.0 
F3 300 3.0 
F4 300 3.0 
F5 300 3.0 

 

Symbols 

 

 
Use-by date 

 

 
Lot number 

 
Device identifier 

 
Sterilized using irradiation 

 

Do not use if packaging is damaged 

 
Consult Instruction for Use 

 
Do not re-use 
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 Nickel Titanium 
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